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NEW QUESTION: 1
Sie haben eine Azure-Webanwendung mit dem Namen WebApp1, die in
einem Azure App Service-Plan mit dem Namen ASP1 ausgefÃ¼hrt
wird. ASP1 basiert auf der Preisstufe D1.
Sie mÃ¼ssen sicherstellen, dass auf WebApp1 nur von Computern
in Ihrem lokalen Netzwerk zugegriffen werden kann. Die LÃ¶sung

muss die Kosten minimieren.
Was solltest du konfigurieren? WÃ¤hlen Sie zum Beantworten die
entsprechenden Optionen im Antwortbereich aus.
HINWEIS: Jede richtige Auswahl ist einen Punkt wert.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: B1
B1 (Basic) would minimize cost compared P1v2 (premium) and S1
(standard).
Box 2: Cross Origin Resource Sharing (CORS)
Once you set the CORS rules for the service, then a properly
authenticated request made against the service from a different
domain will be evaluated to determine whether it is allowed
according to the rules you have specified.
Note: CORS (Cross Origin Resource Sharing) is an HTTP feature
that enables a web application running under one domain to
access resources in another domain. In order to reduce the
possibility of cross-site scripting attacks, all modern web
browsers implement a security restriction known as same-origin
policy. This prevents a web page from calling APIs in a
different domain. CORS provides a secure way to allow one
origin (the origin domain) to call APIs in another origin.
References:
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/details/app-service/w
indows/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/cdn/cdn-cors

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit. All ports are members of VLAN 10.
Considering the default cost of upstream bridges to the root
bridge is equal, which option will be the new root port for
VLAN 10?
A. interface f0/13
B. interface f0/21
C. interface f0/15
D. interface f0/14
Answer: B
Explanation:
Root Port election on each bridge Each (non-Root) bridge has
exactly one Root Port, which represents the best path to the
Root Bridge. Total Path Cost to root - lowest prevails (local
Root Port cost added o upon receipt of Configuration BPDUs on
that port, from the direction of Root Bridge) Connected Bridge
ID - lowest prevails o Connected Port ID (Port Priority +
Port#) - lowest prevails o Local Port ID - lowest prevails o In
this case, fa0/21 has the lowest cost, so it will be the root

port.
Reference:
https://community.extremenetworks.com/extreme/topics/802_1d_spa
nning_tree_election_rules

NEW QUESTION: 3
The WebUI offers three methods for downloading Hotfixes via
CPUSE. One of them is Automatic method.
How many times per day will CPUSE agent check for hotfixes and
automatically download them?
A. Every three hours
B. Every two hours
C. Seven times per day
D. Six times per day
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
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